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i that Mr. Haggart received a set-back $30,000,000 a year to the world’s store J a charm, it i8 said Mr. Heinze has j T''T\Tp pz\T t\ p 4 ITPTI
; when approaching Tories here respect- of the precious metals. Trail creek will ; engaged him in a salary of $10,000 a ' p| \r I III II S A V H II
! ing his nomination, but that he will run be the world’s greatest mining camp year to superintend both the Butte and Vll/lil/ JH ? jLill
! just the same. The Conservatives cLiitn within five years.
j that in the event of Mr. Haslam refus- The shares of two of Kootenay’s min- 
! ing the nomination they will bring forth ing companies are quoted above par.

a man who will carry the constituency Hall mines, limited, shares of the par
by a large majority. value of $4.86 are quoted at $5.50, and

Bicycles are becoming all the^ rage in few changing ' hands at that price, hold-
this city among both sexes, and if the ers preferring to hold them until they
supply is kept up at the present rate go up to $25, which they surely will,
for a few more weeks nearly everybody War Eagle shares of the par value of
will be riding through the streets.

i -H
lit eloquent fBritish Columbia.
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GALIANO ULANII

ninmuer Pass, April 20,-The mortal 
p ' 0f Henry Clapham, Galiano s 

Ceer settler, were laid in their rest- 
1,1 «lace on Wednesday last, in, the 
i”2 ” burial ground belonging to Mr. 
pn t tieorgesoh. Mr. Mackay, Pres- 
Se,ir' . in charge of Pender Island 
t.v,,‘rn ’ read the burial service.

: crowd had gathered at the grave f SAN don,
’ witness tli6 last Christian ri e" * From our own correspondent,

r.lflvluxm was a na lI^,Q°hr>rn October Sandon, April 21.—Last Tuesday we
gants. England, and^ww born October had ^ J ^ of three and
t 1833, and had resided among tee ^ Wednesday night a further fall of
islands f°r a °" , “ life with both | twelve inches; notwithstanding this, the 
Initer days he navv HeHeares snow around the town is gradually dis-
tbe imperial army _d ^ 7^ hoped his j appearing and we expect that in another
t0 will, SO tha pnefit SOme of lus I three weeks we shall have got rid of
Jail property Will benefit some m , ^ ^ Qf ^ ag the weather keeps get-
dooe relations. fate 0f ting a little warmer in the day time.

gAie anxiety Plum- i The increase in temperature hardly
ffimam Truewor y, about three ! suits the Kaslo & Slocan railway, it

Pass in a s Island wbere he ' having brought down several slides on i slocan 8tar mIne
Seeks ago for ^ track Their train left here last j Wellington mine

reJw at MS deSrion, as Monday, expecting to be back again the “ermine .. 
not turned P from there I next day at 10:50, but it took hard

have amv ^ Apfil 7th. ’ j work to get back by Thursday mid-
'"nevf Canon .Paf^ g^^g^ay1* I “mt- Blackstock, of Toronto, is here 
Jiavne Island school house on bund j tookiM after the intersts of an eastern 
19th. There was an ™”apal* ^ ! indicate, who have, I believe, made 
rons-egahon, Mayne Isl » ’ , certain propositions regarding the pur-
yilinno. Pender, and bait Spring ±si fdiase of thd Noble Five mine. I am Mr. George Alexander, of Kaslo, wno 
Ms being fully represented. I jriven tQ understand that there is plenty ] has just returned from London, reports

Primroses were en evidence on tne , c ita] at the back 0f the syndicate, that the financial circles of that city are 
19th- in commemoration ot tne lave , whon .f .g known that Mr. Gooderham, becoming deeply interested in West 
Lord.. Beaeonsbeld. This,^ besides oemg ; distiUer, is in the deal, it looks quite Kootenay affairs, and that in all prooa- 

tvibute of respect to the dead, ia a j bility we will be visited by the repre
mark of patriotism, and yet t c • -, R bave kad a survey party sentatives of à vast amount of capital

people of the Old <Countyeon«der -fee f “S line to the Slocan this summer.
spirit of young Canadians unpatrioc, gtar concentrator from here. The K. & Shareholders in the Grey Eagle m ne 
having heard certain misguiüea g Ry not to ^ beaten, put two par- at Three Forks have reason to congrat-
tiduals denouncing their mother- ads ^ the fleld witb the same object m ulate themselves. Their ledge has been
fossilized and played out.. , view, so it looks as if the mouse was struck on an extension, where it is said

The Point Comfort hot^lw to op- gtm 'squaring up to the elephant, and to be showing strong and to assay i-s
■envd mi May 1st by Mr. lnoe. ■ ^jd ^ intend to let the elephant ram- high as 1,400 ounces in silver,
preparations are being busi y pu ; where it pleased without let or J. A. Anderson, of the R. J. Ben ley 
forward. Intending visitors o “ ‘ hindrance. The C. P. R. depot is still Co., has-been looking over the Cariboo
lier Pass this coming summer will find gince the memorable day when creek mines,
in this hotel every conveme ce | the -g- & g Ry. hitched their engines having been made.
comfort and in the proprietor, w ■ ■ | to ,t and pulled it down. It is to be snow he was unable to see some of die 
resided in the neighborhood or 7 I jlor)ed that the legal dithcultiea will idlest claims, but is most favorably im-
rears. an energetic and ob'o1 8 • • , goon be settled, and that this town will i pressed with the country. The ledges
Attached, to the o e :are che furnished with a suitable depot in- ! are strong and regular, and he predicts 
grounds in which all Ki a P , gtead of a 12x12 shack for offices, bag- another Rossland in the near future, 
can he ennoyed. It is a charming neigh- freight rooms,
horlioo.l for a health resort and Mr. TheMcKenzie concert party are play- 
15,nnett is wished every success with tMg t()Wn Qn their way to the coast.
Ins new venture. They are meeting with good support.

similar to that of the larger one. There 
will be attached to it, however, a set of 
steel ' rollers having interlocking teeth, 
and beneath these rollers is a cylinder 
with spirally arranged Indentations on 
its surface. This roller rests in a bed 
having sharp but shallow indentations 
arranged horizontally across its surface. 
The black sand falling from the hop
per above passes between, the teeth of 
the revolving rollers, where it is made 
of an even size, and is carried down 
between revolving rollers and its bed 
(called the “pulverizer”), and falls into 
the amalgamator and ground into an 
impalpable powder. The cleansing affin
ity between the ’gold and the black sand 
having by this, process been destroyed, 
no trouble will be experienced in saving 
the gold, however fine. The Capacity 
of this machine will be from 60 to 75 
tons per day, and very low grade sand 
can be profitably worked1, as the run
ning expense will be very light. For 
free milling ore and ore containing a 
percentage of free gold and some :ml- 
phurets, the machine will be of the size 
and description of that described for 
the treatment of black sand, save that 
extra care will be taken in the position 

the pulverizing roller, 
any degree of fineness

Some ores require coarser 
grinding than others. The pulverizing 
roller will be found very useful where 
rusty gold is present, releasing it from 
its coating -of oxide, and so permitting 
free amalgamation. When the sulph
ates are to be saved for future treat
ment, the lower tailings discharge can 
be so regulated by shortening or ex
tending the position of the upper dis
charge that the effect of gravity on the 
tailings discharged automatically from 
the lower discharge will be such that 
very clean concentrates can be produc
ed, the lighter portion passing away 
through the upper, discharge. The am
algamator as described above if run in 
connection with an ordinary stamp mill 
or with any rock crusher which is cap- 
able or reducing the rock sufficiently 

chine consists of an outer cylinder cop- fine to permit of easy crushing in the 
ner lined and having a depression be- grinders attached to the amalgamator 
neath to contain a large quantity of qrushed rock the size of an ordinary 
mercury. Inside this cylinder revolves ; bean or large pea is preferable. Where 
an inner cylinder made of many folds ; a stamp mill is used, a very coarse 
of corrugated copper running spirally to I mesh, say 6 to 8 to inch would give 
the centre, at one end of 'which is a good results and enable a ten stamp 
discharge opening into an outer eham- mill to do the work of forty stamps 
ber in which are revolving a number of under ordinary conditions 
beaters: the sides of this chamber are A handy little machine "will be made 
also of corrugated copper. Between the on the principles of this amalgamator, 
folds of corrugated copper in the inner but somewh&t simplified and with à 
cylinder are placed vibrating plates of weight of but 150 pounds. This will 
corrugated copper and between these be worked by hand and will handle 
again arc current diverters or vanes from ten to twelve tons of sand or 
moving m opposite directions to each gravel per dav. It is designed for 
other-in such a way that they distribute prospectors’ use and will be vfry port- 
t.ne current or stream of tailings pass- able and a close 
insr throneh the Machine alternately on

Plea.

close _ of a re_ 
raes of which r 
be* m the 8olt 
life and death 

a the motive 0f 
has been 
have

Trail plants.
The London syndicate, represented by 

Messrs. Callahan & Rand, who are now 
developming the Deadwood group which 
they have under bond for $50,000, will 
build a smelter on Trail creek at its 
junction with Tiger creek. They have 
all their financial arrangements com
pleted to carry out this project. This 
will give Rossland four smelters before 
this thne next year.

The second payment on the bond on 
the Georgia was made through the 
Bank of British North America on 
Monday afternoon.

Description of a Fine Gold Saving 
Machine Made at Albion 

Iron Works.raised.

they
I me to speak 
tall take 
I» and .then

as
up the 

•will' $1 are quoted at $1.40, and none to be 
had at that price.

Mud slides have interfered with traf
fic during the week .on the Kaslo &
Slocan railway. The slide above Kemp’s 
Springs has again given trouble, and an „ 
engine and coach is between that peint j making with the first payment
and Whitewater, above which there is j $10,000 in all. The balance of the pur- 
another large slide. It was expected, ! chase price, $15,000, is due May 28 
however, that the train would get j and there is now every reason to count 
through to Saudon yesterday morning. on r119 being promptly met.
Ore deliveries have consequently been ^-e pre-emption claimed by Dundee 
limited during the week. The follow- consists of 320 acres of land adjoining 
ing comprise all that has been received ; V1® townsite of Rossland, and is best 
at the Kaslo station: defined by enumerating the mineral

PonnAs. j claims which it1 covers. Beginning at 
90,000 . the southeast corner of the pre-emption 

which adjoins the northeast comer of 
the townsite, iit covers the following 
claims: Part of the Paris Belle, three- 
quarters of the Golden Chariot, half of

A British Columbian’s Invention—A 
Simple Device of Verf 

Great Value.
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The amount .was

The working model of a fine gold 
saving machine has been constructed at 
the Albion Iron Works in this city, 
which may solve the puzzling problem 
of saving at a small cost the gold con
tained in black sand, the fine gold 
sometimes invisible to the naked eye, 
which is constantly being .lost in hy
draulic propositions, and with some 
modification as an amalgamator and 
concentrator in stamp mills, increasing 
the capacity of a stamp mill four-fold— \ Gf 
saving the free gold in the ore And 
Throwing out the sulphurets contained 
in the tailings for further treatment 
freed from the lighter matrix. This ma
chine. considering its capabilities, is 
very simple im construction. It can be 
made- id any size from a hand machine 
for the prosnector. with the weight of 
about 150 pounds with capacity for 

I amalgamating about 10 to 12 tons per

I| m

1when 
you to il< I

I
30,000 
30,000 
90,000

The Slocan Star ore and the larger 
part of that from the Ruth goes to Pu-

The rest was sent toN tho Enterprise, all of the Idaho, two- 
thirds of the Virginia, all of the Nickel 
Plate, part of the Alice, three-quarters 
of the Legal Tender, two-thirds of the 
Pac-k Train, all of the Centre Star, iron 
Mask, Mugwump, Tiger, Gem, War 

! Eagle, Poorman, Le Roi, Ivanhoe and 
Josie, nine-tenth® of the No. 1, one-ha.f , , , ,
of the West Le Roi, a quarter of the ! flay- to tha* for hydraulic • mining 
Black Bear, half of the You Know, all ^i-ghing nearly a ton and a half, and 
of the Monita and Pilgrim, and Vari- I 'x"h,ch ,Çan draw thf Principal part of

I the gold from two thousand tons of the 
I escaping tailings daily. These machines 
I will be constructed in such a manner 
I that they can be taken to' pieces for 
transportation.

I may be interesting to some of our read-

Vso that 
can be ob-has

tained.
eblo, Colorado.
Great Falls, Montana, and Everett, 
Washington.
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Nelson Miner.
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ciliigii ous small fractions lying between some 
of the above claims.

Fred Halliday, the discoverer and one 
of the principal owners of the Deadwood 
group of mines, was in town on Mon- ! 
day purchasing supplies, 
wood group, which is near the milk 
ranch, is under bond to C. W. Callahan 
end C. D. Rand, of London, Englaul, 
for $50,060, and development work on 
the property is being rapidly pushed un
der Mr. Hailidny’s direction, all the 
expense being defrayed by Messrs. Cal
lahan and Rand under the terms of 

j their bond.

1
■

A short description münlThe Lead ers.
The amalgamating portion of the ma-

it me Is hearsay— 
lence. It was said 
house to house to, 
me uot to appear, 

linst me this after- 
i who can cite one 
lpted to intimidate

I
He reports 183 locations 

On account of ’he I

a reply, and an op
ed the church until 
lid to Brown: “Did 
se of Mrs. French 

her not to appear 
refused to remain 

hreaten her?”
having ever said 

iest words 
.nswered.

The Prospector.
W. D. Pratt, who established the 

Prospector, has sold his interest in the 
business to W. H. Jones, late of Kam
loops, who has entered into business 
with R. W. Northey.

The Cliff is no* about to make the 
biggest stride in its. . Jiè&rlÿf
20 men are now at work, while the ma
chinery is about ready to start.

The Lily May is a much talked of 
property just cow, the prospects being each side of the folds. As the folds in the 
so promising that a force of 25 men entire inner cylinder are amalgamated 
will be at work in a few days. The on hoth sides of the folds, it will at 
ore carries 75 ounces silver, $3 in gold , onw be Perceived that the amalgamating

nowers of this machine are very great, 
while the corrugations in the machine 
not only prevent scouring but make the 
machine practically a revolving sluice 
box, having amalgamated copper rif
fles. Means are provided for quickly 
opening the machine and it takes but 
a few minutes to extract or clean any 
or ail of the plates. From the second 

| chamber, where the beating or agitating 
Go- | paddles are placed, the tailings pass into 

lumbia has reached a new stage. The , the discharge, which, by easily arranged 
shares of stock companies have appear- parts throws out two separate grades of

I tailings, heavy and light; the heavy 
grade can be thrown out by proper at
tention to its gravity, so as to contain 
hut little of the waste, and can be saved 
for further treatment if found desir
able. If the machine is designed to 
save the fine gold in the escaping tail
ings from hydraulic mines, a separate 
part, consisting of a grating, generally 
known as a “grizzly,” but of improved 
design is provided, having the bars ex
tending around the sides and bottom of 
leading to an under current placed be
low the bars. Means are taken to reg
ulate the size of the tailings passing the 
bars into the under current.

This “grizzly.” with the under cur
rent is generally placed in the line of 
sluice boxes at the discharge end and 
conducts the sifted tailings passing 
through it into the hopper of the amal
gamator already described, the bould
ers and coarser gravel being carried 
over the bars to the dump. The gold 
saved in this way is simply that which 
has refused to be retained in the rif
fles or under currents in the flume, and 
represents simply a saving of gold 
which would otherwise be lost.

They then incorporate them- capacity of one Of these larger machines
is between 300 and 400 tons of siftings 
ner day. which would represent the fin- 

The fer tailing® in from 150Ô to 2000 toni of 
the tailings passing down in the flume. 
All the exposed and wearing parts of 
the corrugations in these larger mach- 
kines are steel bound, preventing any 
wear on the copper itself.

AINSWORTH. 
The Nelson Miner.

The Britannia Mining Company have 
'their efforts vocally and instrumentait' erected a neat office at the lower end of 
meeting the appreciation of their audi- Wright street.

to Mrs. 
“I went ng she appeared, to- 

evidence, and I did 
» importance of the 
ul what she said.

REV MLSTOKK.
Kootenay Mail.

Transfers are recorded upon the Ne- 
bo. Donald and Walter Scott mineral 
claims, lliecillewaet. Twenty men are 
at work on the Lanark, Maple Leaf and 
Isabella tunnels. ’

Horne’s boats were successfully 
launched Monday last and hauled above 
the bridge. They are being loaded up 
this week with the hydraulic machin- 

and will start on their trip to Big 
Bsad on Monday next. The round trip 
will take 11 days to accomplish and re
cuire 30 men

Henry Howard and partners, who Mr Harris (Reco mine) is building a other source that a piece of quartz was 
have been building flumes on their pro ]ar„e stab]e at the mine for a pack picked up withing a mile of the town. 
Derty, the Big Hole, on Gold Stream, train. so be w;u soon be a shipper’! It contains a quantity of free gold and 
report that on a three days run they again The Star and Ruth mines are j was estimated to be worth about $4000 
cleared 81000. rhey have now two dig still shinning, but the Ruth may have per ton. Mr. F. Fitch, who picked it 
he-cs and 345 feet of burning on their t(- (4ose down for a little while in con- up, is now trying to locate the ledge, 
sro'ind. and will probably make a good g(i œ f the badness of the trail, 
eleaa-up this -year as their ground is 
tell on bed-rock.

They have their con-
ences. which have been packed for two j centrator ready to start up on arrive! 
nights. I of some necessary machinery that they

i The ladies of the town are working are expecting every day. 
heaven and earth to provide a school 
house for the town now that the gov- ] shipment of over twelve tons of ore, to 
ernment have appropriated $50 per , the Pilot Bay smelter, from the Tariff, 
month for a teacher. A grand ball and expect to have another shipment in 

i takes place next Tuesday under their \ a few days.
I auspices and every man in the town j Another gold excitement was started 
i is being compelled to buy a ticket for [ here this week when F. Fitch brought 
I $1.50. It is expected they will net in ’■ in, from above town, a specimen of 
; the neighborhood of $300 from the ball. ! rock showing native gold all through it. 
I Mrs. Heys, a Victoria lady, is very in- Apart from the paragraph in our own 
' defatigable in selling tickets. - correspondent’s note we hear from an

ti
I
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Bd nothing good to 
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Ihese works? Surely 
I recognition.” After 
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I appeal as follows : 
bain that something 
[testimony be adduc- 
hed. I would rather 
kds behind my back 
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have you pass this 
[In the name of God, 
[hers, don’t shoot.” 
then dismissed, and 
opted by a vote of 
Btor announced the 
prn, and the confer-

!Clark and Van Hook have made a
SIR JOHN MACDONALD’S OLD 

CONSTITUENCY. I
m

Mr. J. H. Metcalfe, M. P. for Kingston, 
Talks of the Splendid Curative 
Character of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder.

.

and 22 per pent; lead per ton.
The Mocking Bird, near the O. K., 

owned by D. Cahill, M. A. Graves and 
XV. Walley, was bought by Paul J. 
Strobach, for a,Spokane syndicate, this 
week.

(TV

There is no small amount of talk in 
all parts of the country of the class of 
neoyJe who are proclaiming the remark
able results accomplished by Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder, for leading 
citizens in all parts of the Dominion are 
using it. Among others who tell of the 
effective nature of this medicine for 
catarrh, hay fever, or cold' in the head 
is Mr. J. H. Metcalfe, the popular M. 
P. for Kingston, the constituency rep
resented for so many years by the late 
Sir John A. Macdonald. Beyond any 
doubt this remedy is a marvel. Radi
cal in its effects it is at the same time 
simple and agreeable to take, which 
cannot be said of most catarrh medi
cines.

:
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IMINING SHARES.
i'V

Mining development 'in British I

* 1ROSSLAND.
(Rossland Miner.)

The main tunel of the Centre Star 
, . , . is now being driven ahead in sblid sul-
It is reported that the shaft being : pjjjde ore of a satisfactory grade. In 

s”nk on the Blue Belle mine develops ; the north crosseut several stringers 
— feet of ore of better grade than any j from to to 18 inches wide have recent- 
yet found in the vein. The ore is so

ed on the market and stock exchanges 
have been formed in Victoria and Van
couver. Private capital is thus attract
ed to the mining industry which could 
not reach it in'’any other way, and in
dividuals are enabled to join in enter
prises who could never hope to hold and 
work either a , mine or a share m a

?NELSON. 
Nelson Tribune

To the Columbia Hydraulic Mining 
fo„ organized in Illinois, with a capi
tol of $100,000 in 10,000 shares of $10 
■rarh. is due the credit of the first at
tempt to try hydraulic mining in the 
Big Bend.
leases covering 250 acres of ground in clean it requires no concentrating, 
an angle between Smith Creek and the 
Columbia river 
Smith Creek.
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This company has two I ly been cut and it now looks as though 

. . . . I the ledge for which they have been
Considering it is yet quite early m driving would be reached before long, 

on the north side of tne season, there is considerable inquiry j Messrs. Bowles and Raymond, who 
, , , lTh'S Lc.°”s,st^ of ! about n-ining property in the St. Mary’s haTe the Lily May bonded for $40,000,

mvel banks, about 40 feet high where | and other sections east of Kootenay have extended the tunnel 40 feet since
he workings are at present and rising , lake. Evidently that practically virgin 1 they took hold of the property and

to 80 feet behind. There are some j field is to be the scene of the next ex- j now nearly under the old shaft. In
ooiilders on the ground, but of such size c-itoment, as there will be considerable . driving this distance they have taken
, . 10 l,el cenJ; wlU P388 through the development done there during the out about 40 tons of shipping ore of an bnv anything that offers will be foliow-
t^rouiifthi® vear^ter Tv • , , + , I aver^e value of 75 ounces in silver, $3 ed" by a supply of securities of a dan-
n. round this year water under a Several Norwegians have located a in gold and 22 per cent, in lead. The ! ...

al head of ISo feet or, allowing for , number of mineral claims on the west face of the tunnel shows three feet of gemV'S qaallty’
Inchon. 1,)0 feet, will be drawn from | side of Kootenay ldke, about three miles this ore Enquiries are frequently being made
*nntli Creek, from which the comi»ny j below the townsite of Lardo, which they I M T, on„ nf thp nf as to the nature of the companies whose
avo a water right of 3000 inches. The P,aim are valuable. They propose to ! the jLbT is aÆitv fS the rtate ^ares are on the market and as to the

I 18 0t a complete character which. do considerable work upon them at ment that the Jumbo ledge has been manner of floating the shares.
rLm1?lled’ W 11 have cost. ab»ut ! once. , | Zund ontheNevada these particulars "there is some differ-

Jt. 18 a larse enterprise, the | Alexander Cummings, of. Seattle, has 1 ™ r rol qt cnee from thé method usually followed
m tins section, and deserving of the ! purchased a laige interest in the Victo- „,The owners of the Consolidated St. -n Britigh countries, it may be well to
fr WniCh U iS expected it will find ’ ria mineral claim on the Lardo townsite 1 ™m0 tiro ™nt mm^tre^ure sto^k exp,!lin U Four men’ we wiU say’ own 

< go ( on gravels of the Big Bend. and with a local miner of considerable j oa thJmarkeMn two weeks and intend a claim whjch they desire to put on Cne

„ „, asss w“rr: a? «1° sr t ’ *“.• » »«,*Æ “ ”»-tL Q„=e»', «f «h« -overt,. | tXT «S» Sf? wh°eL «»• » ’",,2*£2° °™'
Binluiay celebration committed met j Dick Shay, prospector miner and phil-. have already put down about 50 fee» c^ny then buys the claim from its

night, when it was decided to cele- ! osopHer is back from Chicago He re- , The bond which the Humphries nyn- ^nal Jmtrs for a million dollars.
on Monday, May 25th, and that j P/'rts that Bil Kirkup and George.). dicate holds on the Monte Christo, Iron f^Tt entirely in shares. The

most interesting, and, if possible, | baVe coaed.f mram.f dLl1 j Horse and Enterprise is sure to be tak- - claim owners therefore take 250,-
-11 the sports -hould be brought off on 1 Wlth Chicago and Milwaukee capitalists, en up. Under the terms of their op- cl™ J F , ', n=
‘îat day. so that it may prove a greater ! They have organized the French creek tion they are to pay $49^000 cash on ^ b only’leave them where they 
•bract on to visitors The council hv i hydraulic mining company and stocked , May 31 for all three properties. A syn- c 1 ,, -A o“ pSlil«ï i « » WM» French creek ÿ I. j fflent, h„ arranged l take the Monte nd

voted $500 towards the sports, ! the Big Bend country, north of Revel- Christo off his hands at the price of ^ ghareg Qre g()]d to the public, the 
n,l it is safe to say that in consequence I s-ol’e- It is said the company has al- ( $-0J»00 cash. proceeds being devoteed to the purposes

’’ t!» prize money this year will be | r^ady let a contract for $->0,000 worth j The Kamloops Mining and D^elop- q{ thp mjne Treasury stock is consil- 
•1 iti r than at any previous célébra- i of pipe and machinery. | ™ent company, of which, C. C. M o°d- t0 bp non-assessible, and is usually

I1' I A large number of bidders have been house, jr., is the local representative, dffpred at on)y a few cents per share.
■ 'em the action of the Dunsmuirs in ! after the output of the Slocan Star has recently acquired a most promising Thegg compan;es aro for the most part 

mg nn the Costa Rica and Welling- j - mine, but the representatives of the hyosiK-et about two miles east of town, foTmed in one of the United States and
* a foiling prevails among the citi- Ome.ha-Grant smelter made the best at the base of Columbia mountain. The incorporated under the laws oD-
l 8 that it is an omen of bad times in bid. It is reckoned that the output ?la™ is caUeâ the Granite No. 2, and ^ particular state.
» i'n}'r f°r Xanaim0’ Businesa ^n- win not be less than 1200 tons a month. | B a°fa*®d °”nd about^OOo'f^f n^rth^f are registered as foreign companies in
* n T, b°? Pi0king up’ and * was H" E‘ Groasdaile, commercial manag- ; «eadwwd and about ^ feet^orthof Columbia. The question of the
i CJ that the dul1 times were nr of the Hall mines, limited, was nt * Phe tontart is gramte on the west of le vho buy treasury

I ifop1 saM-V- Ilolssarid this week making arrange- | matte^ H auartz caring galen! and stock kt a discount to the creditors of
Ami,;,- tM?Ugh,tv,e l-PTvl 1 mentS *°r the purcliase of ore. He frJ ,d q Sa^plps %fs ore haVg the company is an interesting one and
tiH-ibs 1nfeU aDd br0ke five °f ! succeeded in malting a deal with he been M8ayed from $100 to $300 in gold "-ill no doubt be some day settled by
lohvrt Cii'i. .‘‘‘p u i th , ,,, ! 11 era of the Cliff for a thirty ton i- per ton> ;n manv specimens the gold the courts. In the meantime share-

) ef •lflospie fell down the hold ! al shipment. If the ore proves satis- b • : ib, to the naked eve holders have the matter largely in their
I'liig n n.î LrokoElTereitt °n Monday eV" I Victory the Hall mines smelter at Nel- T1fe contract for thc erection of the own hands. The books of the compa-
I T!i(> -M, 0ke . s leg* . ! p,on will use about 50 tons of it a weeK. Bank of Montreal hnildim? hns nies are open to their inspection and

x'>i’m-m,iv”S "''d vepeat the “Chimes j The smelter will again be blown in ear- bpen let to Sol. Cameron. The “price the law requires properly audited bal-
«Mar ' ' at M elhngton on ba.- j ly next week. is in the neighborhood of $2,600. Work ance sheets to be produced at suitable

meeting win v . ,, . ... .. I Ighty'five mcn r*^e at w°rk at *no will begin on the building at once. times. It lies with the investors them-
ïhtirs.inv m "kl! m h!ld m ,tb S.?-l f : Sllver KlnK mine, and the forcç will be Since ‘Aur last issue the tunnel in the selves to see that these .provisions ere
lining n,iï>Fslder the advisability c-f j increased next week. Firts-class mm- Jumbo has been driven squarely twen- carried out—Nelson Miner.

*hiv,ir Davison .ho I ers a!ona are needed. The present out- +y feet past the slip which we took for
x.,r the C ,nr,Pn L-f' V™ prt ls,about 80 tons dail-v> but there are a wan, and is still in ore. The ore is 
ti- Tl-nmnson 1 b> suspendlng Con" several thousand tons on the dump and not as high grade as at some other 

X , , ln the ore bins. The upper section of points in the vein, but much of it will
ed Apnl 2”-—It ha» been learn- the tramway handled 513 tons in fo-ir pay to ship Qne remarkable thing about

1T 1S the intention of the Duns days this week, working eight hours a it is that several speciments of free 
toiiicj, '..j °fn down .the Wellington day. gold have been noticed in the quartz,
nnfi tivit-f1- be exceP^on the levels, It is snid that the average daily out- it is now almost certain that the Jum- 
don xy 13 tm’ther intended to aba-i- put of all the mines in Cripple creek bo vein will prove to be as wide at the
r>'it f T,81011 almost entirely- 'L'he , district, Colorado, is only about 500 100 foot level as on the surface, where
toi;,,;, îurthur states that the men new I tons; but the ore is high grade, averag- it is known to be from 60 to 75 feet 

. at Wellington will be given ing about $120 to the ton in gold. If i in width, 
hilij,.;,' mPnt in the Alexandra mines, that is the best showing that Cripple j It is rumored that the War Eagle 

are t° be opened up on more creek can make after all the boosting j company has abandoned the idea of
m -, seule, so that a large umber it has bad, what a great futurfe is in building a smelter of its own. This' is
j-A.F'k a,|d employment. . store for Trail creek, a district that has owing to the certainty of the eonstrue-
tir,, oaservatives of this city have not been boosted. There are at least tion- of two smelters before referred to,

0 '”r- Haslam asking him if be half a hundred properties in Trail creek both of which will be controlled by 
Vhi stand lor election in the ap- that will be producing mines within two smelting companies of the first magni-
Kv b.‘ contest, but so far if any re- years, and it is safe to say that their tude in the United States,
till,.",. been rece*ved it has not been daily output will not be less than 5090 Since Mr. Belinger, of Butte, took

mown. It has now been learned tons, which at $25 a ton will add over , hold the Trail smelter has worked like

Mm

For sale by Dean & Hiscocks 
Hall & Co.

andmine directly, v
If the public will only keep their heads 

they will find this class of investment 
fairly safe and profitable, but the least 
indication of rashness or willingness to

THE BIBLE IN SCHOOLS.
Board of Education to Opiaha Will Intro - 

duce Religious Selections.
Omaha, April 23.—The committee on text 

books of the board of education has de
termined to Introduce a book of Bible se
lections into the public schools. A major
ity of the school board is in favor of the 
movement. The committee will submit ’ts 
report at the next regular meeting, and its 
adoption is regarded as a certainty.
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A SOUTHERN POLITICAL PICNIC.
Shotgun FusMade Greets the Opening of a 

Democratic Canvewtion.
Montgomery, Ala., April 23.—Five hun

dred Democrats here» to-day attending the 
Democratic, state convention were horrified 
by a- tragedy at the depot. The platform 
was crowded at 7:30 this morning, when 
Bob Kennedy, sheriff of Dallas county. 
Alabama, stepped out with a double-barrel
ed shotgun and opened hre upon two 
brothers, Percy and Mardis Wood, both 
citizens of Selma. When the brothers saw 
Kennedy they ran for places of safety, but 
before these could bo reached Kennedy 
shot Percy through the hack, inflicting a 
fatal wound. Mardis Wood drew his pistol 
and fired at Kennedy five times without 
hitting. Kennedy reloaded his gun twice, 
firing in all six shots at Mardis Wood, 
shattering his right shoulder and break'ng 
his left arm.

The trouble grew out of relations said to 
exist between Mardis Wood and the wife 
of Kennedy, all the parties being residents 
of Selma, Ala. XVood came here to attend 
the meeting of the Democratic state execu
tive committee, of which he is a member. 
Kennedy, it is said, learned that Wood 
was here, and came over from Selma to 
kill him. Mardis Wood has been for 40 
years a prominent figure in politics, and 
two years ago was the nominee of the 
Democratic party in the Fourth district 
for congress, but withdrew before the elec
tion, and Gaston Robbins, recently unseat
ed, took his place. Kennedy is in jail here.

The

NANAIMO.

1
■

A large size machine has over one 
thousand square feet of amalgamating 
surface and carries on these plates and 
in the pockets about 500 pounds of mer
cury. One or more machines can be 
attached to the flume. The small power 
rennired to run the machine can easily 
be obtained from the head of water at 
the mine, from which point it can be 
transferred to the machine in the most 
convenient form.

Where large quantities of black sand 
are to be treated a machine about two- 
thirds the size of that intended for hy
draulic mining will be made. The am
algamating portion of this machine is
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l’s Sarsaparilla this 
leans of keeping you 
rammer.

■They

KILLED THEM.
ries in the States Will 
le Down.
1 23.—The executive
Btiomal Window Glass 
Delation held a secret 
ly yesterday afternoon, 
hat all window glass 
pd States will be clos- 
"May 29, the day tie

rs ago, which will take 
Blary from the 20,000

1

unfortunate TRIAL OF SCOTT JACKSON.

Cod-liver oil suggests 
consumption, which is al
most unfortunate.

Its best use is before you 
fear consumption ; when 
you begin to get thin, weak, 
run down ; then is the pru
dent time to begin to take 
care, and the best way to 
take care is to supply the 
system with needed fat and 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with hypo- 
phosphites, will bring back 
plumpness to those who 
have lost it, and make 
strength where raw cod- 
liver oil would be a burden.

A substitute only imitates tie original.
^"fidleviUe, Ont. soc. and fi.oo

Proceeding With a Case That is Attracting 
Widespread Attention.

Cincinnati. April 23.—The trial of Scott 
Jackson, charged with murdering Pearl 
Bryan, proceeded rapidly yesterday. The 
identity of the body found near Thomas 
was strikingly proven by abundant evi
dence that the bloody checked dress was 
Pearl Bryan’s; also the shoes, stockings, 
hat and blood, stained underwear. Expert 
testimony was introduced to prove the 
killing was done just where the body was 
found, and that the health of the victim 
was perfect.

In the afternon the defence began to 
cross-examine witnesses; then it became ap
parent that the defence by its failure to 
cross-examine in the fomoon, virtually ad
mitted that the dead body in question was 
that of Pearl Bryan.

The cross examination, in the afternoon 
indicated two lines of1 -defence ; one was 
that the body was killed by some drug sev
eral hours before it was beheaded, where 
it was found; also that all the confessions 
by Jackson were made under duress and 
not voluntary.

Dr. Gillespie, of Green Castle. Ind., tes
tified that about January 1st, Jackson ad
mitted to him that he was illicitly intimate 
with Pearl Bryan and asked Gillesnle’s 
advice. He was told to marry her. This 
he positively refused to do.
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LE PROJECT.
Ill to Authorize the 
al to Call for Bids.

23.—The house com- 
: decided that if con- 
y for a cable it should 
$100,000 a year for 20 

bill was offered by 
Igan, to authorize the 
to advertise for b’ds 
;s for doing the cable 
ed States between the 
ton Islands and Japan, 
rears under conditions 
d prescribe in the mil- 
era! would report the 
ig to congress at the 
xt session and the of; 
sponsible bidder would 
iommittee will hold a 
it Saturday to again 
gestion. i$r

:
be» i£iA South African millionaire gave a 

dinner in London a week or two ago, to 
which a small party was invited. Each 
lady was presented at dessert with a 
large uncut diamond from the Sonth 
African mine in which the millionaire 
was interested.
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The Time For Building

Up the system Is at this season. The cold 
weather has made unusual drains upon the 
vital forces. The blood has become im
poverished and impure, and all the func
tions of the body suffer in consequence. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the great builder, 
because it is the One True Blood Purifier 
and nerve tonic.

HOOD'S PILLS become the favorite ca
thartic with all who use them. All drug
gists. 25c.
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ect” bicycle before 
1er. Shore’s Hardware

I
F. L. Holland and wife, Tacoma, are 

guests at the Dallas.Scott & B
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